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Figure 2. Centralized server-based service model
Peer-to-peer systems often implement an abstract layer network, which is built at Application Layer, on top of the native or physical network topology. Such layers are used for indexing and peer discovery, all these make the P2P system independent from the physical network topology. Freenet is a censorship-resistant, decentralized distributed data store originally designed by Ian Clarke. Freenet aims to provide freedom of speech through a peer-to-peer network with strong protection of anonymity; as part of supporting its users' freedom, Freenet is open source software [7] . It works by pooling the contributed bandwidth and storage space of member computers to allow users to retrieve various kinds of information or anonymously publish.
Freenet and the Small-world Model
Freenet is different from other peer-to-peer applications mainly in how users can interact with and in the security it offers. Underlying network structure and protocol are separated from how users interact with the network. Therefore, there are a great many ways to request for content on the Freenet network. One of the simplest ways is via FProxy. FProxy provides a web interface to content on the network and integrated with the node software. A user can browse free sites, which can use normal HTML and related tools, but the content is stored within Freenet rather than on a traditional web server by using FProxy. The web interface can also be used for most node management tasks and configuration [7] . Users can interact with the network in many other ways, such as forums similar to web forums or Usenet or interfaces more similar to traditional P2P file sharing interfaces, through the use of separate applications or plugins loaded into the node software. Figure 3 shows a typical request sequence of Freenet 
Small-world Model
Small-world network is a type of mathematical graph showed as figure 4. Most nodes are not neighbors of one another, but most of them can be reached from every other by a small number of hops or steps.
Figure 4. Small world model
Small-world network is a type of mathematical graph showed as figure 4. Most nodes are not neighbors of one another, but most of them can be reached from every other by a small number of hops or steps. ) (N Log L (1) This results in the small world phenomenon of strangers being linked by a mutual acquaintance in the context of a social network. Many resources are well-modeled by small-world networks. It more and more popular in social networks, wikis such as Wikipedia, and gene networks all exhibit smallworld network characteristics.
Small-world Phenomenon in Freenet
Freenet's routing mechanisms were designed to let the network work in a low average path lengths and high hit ratios. In particular, It showed that the median path length in a Freenet network scales with the size of the network and its clustering coefficient is quiet high, especially in defining characteristics of small-world networks. In the other hand, those simulations were conducted under a low load.
The Freenet protocol uses a key-based routing protocol, similar to distributed hash tables. The routing algorithm changed significantly in version 0.7. Prior to version 0.7, Freenet used a heuristic routing algorithm where each node had no fixed location, and routing was based on which node had served a key closest to the key being fetched or which is estimated to serve it faster. In either case, new connections were sometimes added to downstream nodes when requests succeeded, and old nodes were discarded in least recently used order [9, 11] .
The main mechanism to construct small-world networks is the Watts-Strogatz mechanism. Smallworld networks can also be introduced with time-delay, which will not only produces fractals but also chaos [10] under the right conditions, or transition to chaos in dynamics networks. Watts and Strogatz measured that in fact many real-world networks have a small average shortest path length, but also a clustering coefficient significantly higher than expected by random chance. C'(β) is defined as the fraction between the average number of edges between the neighbors of a node and the average number of possible edges between these neighbors, er riplesNumb connectedT
The degree distribution of the ring lattice is centered at K. as with classical graphs. The degree distribution for 0 < β < 1 can be written as:
Where Ki is the number of edges that the th i node has or its degree. In this forum, k is under the following control
. The shape of the degree distribution has a peak at K k  and decays exponentially for large K k  .
Research on Enhanced Cache Replacement Methods

Enhanced Cache Replacement Introduction
Freenet is designed to focus on anonymity and try to make it hard to measure the global network directly. It is already observed by the designers of Freenet. Based on this reason, this paper takes the methods of simulation to study the performance of Freenet. We implemented a standalone simulator first which can interact storage, routing, document generation, and retrieval in Freenet. In this step, we define the metrics that we use in our evaluation of Freenet and present our simulation results by assumptions which is made in our simulation.
Since a lot of former researchers take their work on the study of Freenet under high loading. This paper's measure of loading is the average number of files which is inserted by a node into the system, Because of lacking data on the actual file insertion workloads, we make the assume that all nodes can send requests and generate data files at the same rate. What is more, we also assume that all nodes have the same size of routing table and data store. And data files are contain the same size. These assumptions make us deeply understand the impact of cache limits more easily, even though they may be lack of realistic. We did not try to model the impact of nodes failures phenomenon in these simulations. Node failures are somewhat not direct related to the impact of cache limits.
Here is another challenge situation left for us. How to improve the performance of the Freenet protocol efficiently and without affecting its design goals? It may not always be possible or reasonable by increasing the cache size or some keys value. Since depends on individual system, the size of cache is locally limited by administer. Let's take an example, if we increasing the key value, it could also increase the hit ratio, and it is working at the expense of significantly increased access latency, which can be showed in Fig.5 . We can achieve an acceptable performance by preserving key clustering in the cache. And we find this can be done by changing the cache replacement policy, this method doesn't change the Freenet routing protocol or any sacrificing anonymity and deniability. In order to make the routing table reasonable, we use the cache replacement scheme instead of LRU (Least Recently Used). LRU discards the least recently used items first. This algorithm requires keeping track of what was used when, which is expensive if one wants to make sure the algorithm always discards the least recently used item. 
Performance under Heavy load
In the stimulation, we compared three cache replacement methods: LRU, enhanced cache replacement, and enhanced with random shortcuts. LRU discards the least recently used items first. The difference between enhanced cache replacement and enhanced with random shortcuts is the value of the randomness p. Enhanced with random shortcuts implements the scheme outlined above with p equals to 0.03 and then it still keeps small number of random shortcuts in the routing table. The probability p equals to 0.03 was chosen in order to achieve the fewest Average hops per request for the range 0<p<1 and the highest hit ratio in simulation. Normally, it would make Freenet look more like a small-world network. Enhanced cache replacement implements the scheme outlined above with p equals to 0, it actually shapes the routing table to make the network conform to the regular model. Therefore, it always throws out the key which is furthest from the seed of the node.
We did the simulation in the following environment: it contains 300 nodes, and the data store size is 40. Figure 6 shows the availability of the system, such as the request hit ratio when the load increases. Figure 7 shows Average hops per request for Freenet with LRU, enhanced cache replacement, and enhanced with random shortcuts. As the picture shows enhanced cache replacement results in higher availability and lower average hops per request compared to LRU. What's more, enhanced with random shortcuts significantly outperforms both LRU and enhanced cache replacement. Figure 8 shows average hops per successful request for Freenet with LRU, enhanced cache replacement, and enhanced with random shortcuts. It shows the original simple LRU scheme performs much better than enhanced cache replacement in this metric. However, enforced-clustering with random shortcuts matches the performance of LRU for this metric. 
Zipf distribution for file size and popularity
Since popularity distributions and uniform file size make it easy to understand the performance of this paper's methods. It's important to see how network performance evolves with time when the document size or popularity changes. Therefore, we did the simulation again with the following parameters: a network with 900 nodes and using a load of 20 keys per node. The simulation time was 60000 time steps. Its purpose is to make sure the network performance was stable in the whole process of simulation. Figure 9 shows the size distribution and the document access distribution and in the simulations. In Zipf size distribution process, we set the file size range from 1 to 180 units in order to make sure that the average file size is about 3 units. In order to make the cache capacity of each node is around 60 files in average; the data store size is also set to 180 units comparable to that in the simulations with uniform size distribution. We assume a file's size and its popularity are not correlated in the stimulation. We had to change each of our cache replacement strategies to match multiple files because file sizes are different. These aim to cache a new decided. The old files will be discarded one by one based on either time in the case of LRU or virtual distance in the case of enhanced cache replacement until enough room is ready for the new file. We did the simulations on four possible distribution combinations: Zipf file size and uniform file popularity, uniform file popularity and uniform file size, Zipf file size and Zipf file popularity, uniform file size and Zipf file popularity.
Incremental Deployment of Enhanced cache replacement Scheme
The ability of enhanced cache replacement in Freenet was evaluated the incremental deploy at last. The performance of networks where a random fraction x of nodes used enhanced cache replacement for cache replacement was also related, while all other nodes used LRU replacement. This scenario is more closely to the new replacement scheme which would be deployed in an operational network. New scheme are deploying more and more, which does not degrade the performance of the network.
In the stimulation, we setting the environment are following parameters: a network with 2000 nodes, a load of 12 keys per node. The simulation costs 60,000 time steps in order to make sure the network performance was stable in the whole process of the simulation. And the varied x was setting from 0 to 1. Hit ratio percentages of enhanced cache replacement enabled nodes are showed in figure 10, Figure  11 . Average hops per successful request percentage of enhanced cache replacement enabled nodes are showed in figure 11 . As two figures shows, the hit ratio of Freenet improved quickly with the increase of enhanced cache replacement enabled nodes. The hit ratio was improved more than twice of which in a LRU Freenet with 20% enhanced cache replacement nodes. The hit ratio has reached above 90% of the hit ratio in a pure enhanced cache replacement Freenet with 50% deployment, while the average hops per successful request was increased from 2 to 3. These results indicate that enhanced cache replacement can works efficiency in Freenet and these small deployments can significantly improve networks performance.
Conclusion
Peer-to-Peer (P2P) file sharing networks are getting more and more attention as a mean of sharing and distributing information. It's also a convenient environment for worms, viruses and attackers to find an easy way to attack other users from network. This paper designed an enhanced cache replacement method to improve the network. After simulations, it shows this method can increase the availability and decrease the average number of hops per request. Finally, this paper test the performance of Freenet with enhance cache replacement method in stimulate network environment. The results give a reference for research on P2P networks
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